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DirectShow System Overview
The Challenge of Hur~lmedta
Working with multimedia presents several major challenges:
¯

Multimedia streams contain large amounts of data, which must be processed very quickly.

¯

Audio and wdeo must be synchmmzed so that It starts and stops at the same time, and plays at the ~me rate.

¯

Date can come from many sources, including local files, computer networks, telev=slon broadcasts, and video cameras.

¯

Data comes in a variety of formats, such as Audio-Video Interleaved (AVI), Advanced Streaming Format {ASF), Motion Picture
ExpeKs Group (MPEG), and D=gital Video

¯

The programmer does not know in advance what hardware devices will be present on the end-user’s system.

The gtrect~how Solution
D=’~ctShow iS designed to address each of these challenges. :Its main design goal Is to simplify the task of creating digital media
~ =cabons on the Windows® platform, by isolating applications from the complexities of data transports, hardware differences,
a.-÷ synchronization.
To achieve the throughput needed to stream video and audio, D]rectShow uses O~rectDraw® and Olrecl:Sound® whenever pose=hie.
These technologies render data e~ficienUy to the user’s sound and graphics ca~s. Directfhow synchronizes playback by
encagsulaUng media data in ~ime-stamped samples. To handle the variety o1’ sources, formats, and hardware devices that are
possibfe, DlrecL<3how uses a modular architecture, in whk:h ~he application mixes and matches different software ~omponents called
Direct~how ~rovldes filters thaL support capture and tumng devices I)ased on the Windows Driver ~odel (WDH), as well as filters
that Support legacy Video for Windows (VfW) ¢.~pture cards, and codecs written for the Audio Compression Hanager (ACH) and
Video Compression Flaneger (VCM) interfaces.
The following diagram shows the re~at=onship between an agphcatl~, the DirectShow components, and some of the hardware and
soRware components that DlrectShow supports.
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AS dluStrated here, OlrectShow filters communicate with, and control, a wide variety of devices, inOudlng the local file system, TV
tuner and v~deo ~oture cards, VfW coders, the vid~ display (through DirectDraw or GD]), and the sound card (through
DirectSound), Thus, O~rectShow insulates the application from many of the complexities of these devices, DirectShow also provides
natwe compression and ~ecompression filters for certain file forma~s
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